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The aim of the paper is to suggest ways of using poetry as a de-
fossilizing force motivating  students to reflect on grammar and its 
most problematic issues. Having presented learners’ fossilized lan-
guage competence in terms of grammar, involving examples of inac-
curacies and/or understatements manifested by the advanced learn-
ers of Polish as a foreign language (146 students of the Polish Lan-
guage Course attending the School of Polish Language and Culture 
at the University of Silesia in Katowice, Poland), suggestions for 
teachers of Polish as a foreign language and students themselves are 
offered. These include a few examples of activities based on poems 




grammar, fossilization, de-fossilizing force, poetry, teaching Polish as 
a foreign language 
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Poezja jako siła przeciwdziałająca fosylizacji w nauczaniu  
gramatyki języka polskiego wśród zaawansowanych  




Artykuł prezentuje sposób wykorzystania poezji jako siły przeciwdzia-
łającej fosylizacji języka i motywującej użytkowników języka polskie-
go jako obcego do refleksji nad zagadnieniami gramatycznymi, które 
stwarzają im największe problemy. Chodzi tu o błędy gramatyczne 
oraz niedopowiedzenia, z jakimi najczęściej mają do czynienia badani. 
Grupę badanych stanowi 146 osób uczęszczających na kurs języka 
polskiego w Szkole Języka i Kultury Polskiej Uniwersytetu Śląskiego 
w Katowicach. Przedstawione propozycje zawierają serię ćwiczeń 
skomponowanych w oparciu o autorskie teksty poetyckie, które po-
mogą zarówno nauczycielom,  jak i uczniom pokonać poszczególne 
trudności językowe i tym samym staną się doskonałym materiałem 




gramatyka, fosylizacja, siła przeciwdziałająca fosylizacji, poezja, nau-
czanie języka polskiego jako obcego 
 
 
1.  Introduction 
 
Considered in terms of what words and how words chain to-
gether to convey the meaning, grammar manifests itself in pat-
terns, structures and orientations that are very often difficult 
to figure out (Willis 2005). Apparently, it becomes more and  
more troublesome at higher levels of linguistic development 
when the students’ contact with grammar is more text rather 
than sentence based, and authentic language use they come in 
contact with operates on language-specific social and pragmat-
ic norms that are simply too subtle to conceptualize conscious-
ly. What is needed in such a situation requires serious thought 
given to linguistic units, or, more specifically, grammatical as-
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pects hidden in the text. The best way to do it in a text-based 
instruction is by means of poetry evoking a concentrated 
awareness of experience and/or a specific emotional response 
to the language and through the language being offered.  
 
2.  Poetry in a foreign language classroom 
 
Following Szczęśniak (2009), poetry in teaching a foreign lan-
guage is treated as an innovative potential aimed at developing 
students’ linguistic and cognitive competences. In the former 
case, a well-prepared material, in the form of a text, is to influ-
ence lexis, grammar and morphology, as well as to become the 
basis of enhancing students’ listening, reading, speaking and 
writing skills. The latter, on the other hand, giving social, cul-
tural, and historical background, allows for acting, thinking 
and feeling in a foreign language, including openness to other 
languages, cultures and communities. Kozłowski (1991) goes 
even further and compares using poetry in a classroom to  
a multidimensional experience and a powerful effect on learn-
ers’ literary, emotional, creative, aesthetic or critical compe-
tences, to name a few.  
The more “attractive” the poem, the bigger influence on its 
receivers can be observed. What constitutes this text attrac-
tiveness is elaborated on by Burzyńska and Markowski (2006), 
according to whom it composes of directiveness, clarity, or, 
paradoxically, the lack of both, as well as thought-provoking 
and innovative ideas, or a metaphorical nature of the language 
itself.  
More specifically, these are distinctive features of poetical 
texts, such as e.g. rhythms, rhymes, onomatopoeic expres-
sions, assonances and alliterations that enrich the way the 
message is conveyed and the language in general is portrayed 
at the same time.  
Working on a poetical text, as Szczęśniak (2009) has it, 
can start from just underlining given words to direct learners’ 
attention to their spelling. Looking for prefixes or suffixes, di-
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minutives and/or augmentatives, analogically, is to raise stu-
dents’ awareness of word formation and morphology. In the 
same vein, when asked to concentrate on certain parts of 
speech, such as verbs, nouns or adjectives and adverbs, the 
learners may develop their understanding of word order, as 
well as how words representing these parts of speech co-exist 
and form a larger unit referred to as a sentence.  
The next step can be reading a poem and working on sub-
stituting given words or phrases, transforming parts and/or 
whole sentences, as well as coming up with new units. Practi-
cally, it may cover practicing plurals/singulars, inflections, 
tenses etc. Finally, the students may be asked to reflect on 
word or sentence relations, ponder over their double or meta-
phorical meaning, as well as go for writing their own lines ac-
cording to suggested patterns, or just become involved into 
free writing as such. Being so diversified, poetry seems to be  
a part of not only a very interesting text-based task to imple-
ment during regular classes, but also a series of remedy clas-
ses when something goes wrong.  
 
3.  Types of poems 
 
Taking all the above-mentioned into account, it is worth em-
phasizing that different poems serve different purposes, and 
can be used differently to promote language acquisition. The 
most common poem forms are picture poems and pattern po-
ems. 
 
3.1.  Picture poems 
 
According to Finch (2003), picture poems offer a visual per-
spective on the arrangement of words, and are, therefore, an 
effective means of encouraging learners to interact with the 
target vocabulary. How to do it in practice is perfectly ex-
plained by Mrożek (1999) – see Figure 1. 
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Przygotowujemy kartki z różnymi słowami, np. schody, 
kluski, jeż, wąż, kapelusz, drzewo. Uczestnicy losują 
kartki. Wylosowany przedmiot przedstawiają słowami tak 
umieszczonymi na kartce, żeby odzwierciedlały jego treść, 
np.  
        
 
Figure 1 
An example of a picture poem (Mrożek 1999: 125) 
 
 
Such poems look like the object they describe. The structure is 
the shape of the object, and task completion comes from ar-
ranging words to match that shape.  
Another type of a picture poem is the one in which the 
words outline the object being described. Again, these words 
can be sentences or collections of word-associations, and, thus, 
encourage the learners to interact and experiment with the 
language. One of the experiments is presented by Mrożek 
(1999) – see Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 
An example of a calligram poem (Mrożek 1999: 132) 
 
Practically speaking, it means that in order to create it the 
students may be asked to think of a given word, and present 
the line that appears to bound a given object.  
 
3.2.  Pattern poems 
 
Pattern poems, on the other hand, are believed to be especially 
successful in the foreign language classroom as they can be 
adopted to teaching grammar and sentence structure. Follow-
ing Finch (2003), patterns in such poems usually consist of 
grammatical items (adjectives, adverbs, verbs etc.) metrical 
frameworks, phrases, or sentence structures, though they can 
also include acronyms. The very example offered by Mrożek 
(1999) shows a  broad scope of the entries to be produced by 
the students giving them virtually a free hand (see Figure 3).  
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      Uczestnicy wybierają słowo, temat, na który chcieliby napisać: 
Np. DESZCZ 
                Układamy litery pionowo: 
   D…………………………… 
   E…………………………… 
   S…………………………… 
   Z…………………………… 
C…………………………… 
Z…………………………… 
                Zadanie polega na uzupełnieniu wersów własnym tekstem. 
 
Figure 3 
An example of a pattern poem (Mrożek 1999: 123) 
 
Such experiments with the language guarantee not only great 
fun, but also a remedy for language mistakes which are the 
result of language fossilization and/or other problems.   
 
4.  Fossilization 
 
Fossilization, being among other things, defined as a propensi-
ty for language behaviours lacking appropriate forms and fea-
tures, takes on different forms reflecting its diversity and com-
plexity.  
To name a few, the phenomenon in question is perceived 
as: 
 
− “ultimate attainment” (Selinker 1974: 36), 
− “[…] non-progression of learning […]” (Selinker 1992: 257), 
−   “[...] cessation of further systematic development in the inter-
language” (Selinker and Han 1996), 
− “[…] regular reappearance or re-emergence in IL productive 
performance of linguistic structures which were thought to 
have disappeared” (Selinker 1974: 36),  
− “the long term persistence of plateaus of non-target-like 
structures in the interlanguage of non-native speakers” 
(Selinker and Lakshmanan 1993: 197). 
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More specifically, ultimate attainment stands for the end state 
the advanced learners reach well on their way to learning  
a language, denoting, at the same time, the lack of potential 
for further development. This inability to improve and/or de-
velop in the language recurs under the label of a widely-
understood non-progression or cessation of learning. Crucial 
as these notions are to the phenomenon of fossilization, they 
are not the only ones. As can be seen in the last two explana-
tions, much of the onus also falls on a permanent retention 
and reappearance of (correct and/or incorrect) language habits 
and forms within the fossilized language competence.  
 
4.1. Scope of fossilization 
 
Although Selinker and Lakshmanan (1993) clearly state that 
there is no precise list of fossilizable language structures, it is 
presently believed that, despite prominence being given to pro-
nunciation, namely the so-called “foreign accents”, fossilization 
is expected to occur at phonological, morphological as well as 
syntactic levels. While foreign accents and examples of bad 
pronunciation in general are – to a greater or lesser extent – 
observable among foreign language learners irrespective of 
their L1 background and language, fossilizable language struc-
tures at the level of morphology and syntax are more L1 specif-
ic, and their frequency of occurrence is likely to differ with re-
spect to the native language of a given foreign language learner. 
As the paper focuses on grammar, syntactic manifestations of 
fossilization are given priority here, and are subject to a thor-
ough consideration.  
 
4.1.1. L1-induced  fossilization 
 
Language difficulties non-native speakers of Polish experience 
are mainly syntacto-morphological in character and include 
the following ones (Wysocka 2007):  
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− prepositions, e.g. *Kupię na pani kawę, *Idę do poczty;  
− pronouns, e.g. *Tamte mężczyźni, *Widzę się z ją; 
− cases, e.g. *Ona ma duży pies, *Potrzebuję krzesło;  
− word order, e.g. *Bardzo podoba się mi, *To jest kot gruby;  
− tenses, e.g. *Tomek wczoraj ogląda film; 
− aspect, e.g. *Będę napisać, *Jutro ona będzie kupić książkę;  
− verb inflections, e.g. *bylimy, *jestemy, *kupowuje;  
− degrees of adjectives, e.g. *bardziej lepszy, *bliżejszy, *zdro-
wiejszy;  
− plural forms, e.g. *człowieki, *dziecka, *studenty, *profesory;  
− collocations, e.g. *robić sport, *wziąć zdjęcie, *mieć prysznic;  
− prefixes, e.g. *przyprać pranie;  
− suffixes, e.g. *inteligentność.  
 
In trying to find the reasons for the high frequency of the 
above-enumerated difficulties, Wysocka (2007) claims that it is 
L1-L2 distance and disparities that give rise to language prob-
lems of that kind. For example, Chinese learners form inter-
rogatives placing question words at the end of utterances, it 
being a Chinese rule of question formation. English or German 
speaking students manifest their L1 habits in the use of prep-
ositions, pronouns or word order, due to ambiguities which 
their mother tongues allow in the case of the first two, and  
a more fixed nature of the third one in comparison to Polish. 
The situations in which the motherese is devoid of the category 
of case (e.g. Norwegian), tense or verb inflections (e.g. Chinese) 
translate into inaccuracies in all these language spheres. Prob-
lems with aspect are typical of Germans learning Polish and 
result from the lack of equivalents to the German pluperfect in 
Polish. As regards Japanese learners of Polish, they have prob-
lems with verb conjugation and plurality. Difficulties with pre- 
and suffixation are numerous in the case of English speakers 
of Polish and can be boiled down to a variety of means of word 
formation in Polish.  
More recently, studies conducted by Krawczuk (2008), 
Dilna (2008) or Dąbrowska and Pasieka (2008) add to the 
above-mentioned:  
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− government, 
− syntactic combinability. 
 
Problems with government most often derive from L1 interfer-
ences and range from Germanic and Romanian to Slavic lan-
guages. To name a few examples, native speakers of English 
would say: *spędzamy mniej swojego czasu na,  Czechs: 
*byłem z niej nie tylko rozczarowany and Ukrainians: 
*tolerancja do kogoś or *Mieszkam blisko od uniwersytetu on 
account of apparently close, though incorrect solutions the 
languages suggest (Krawczuk 2008).  Problems with word and 
sentence relations, on the other hand, stem from inappropriate 
accommodation (Markiewicz-Pławecka 2008). This consists in 
wrong combinations of modifiers and words or phrases modi-
fied, resulting in such expressions as *Po świętach połowa 
narodu otrzyma trudności z trawieniem or *Brno jest drugie 
największe miasto. Surprisingly, it is Slavic learners of Polish, 
Bulgarians in particular, who experience such difficulties most 
frequently.  
 
4.1.2. TL-induced syntactic fossilization 
 
Language behaviours resulting from the reverse situation, no-
tably, Polish playing a role of the TL, seem to be influenced by 
the same mechanisms, that is, morpho-syntactic interferences, 




− subject-verb agreement, 
− inflection. 
 
Problems with cases stem from fixed rules of the noun declen-
sion system in Polish and previously-mentioned non-existence 
and/or its different realization in the first language, as in Eng-
lish or Russian where the former has the genitive only whereas 
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the latter has six (Wysocka 2007). The resultative forms in-
clude *Nie słuchaliśmy muzykę or *Oddaj to Adam (Korol 2008). 
Likewise, subject-verb agreement tends to be troublesome for 
foreign learners of Polish, including English speakers. The case 
of inflection, on the other hand, imposes on Korean speakers 
the linguistic behaviours they cannot translate from their 
mother tongue. As a result, they produce inaccurate utteran-
ces such as *Czas bardzo szybko minęła or *Zjadłam dużo cze-
koladów (Mielczarek and Lisowski 2008).  
 
4.1.3. Other manifestations of fossilization 
 
Other situations include occurrences during which the so 
called disfluencies occur in large numbers, are wide in scope 
and, hence, constitute language problems. Wysocka (2007) 
groups them as follows:    
 
− pauses (filled and unfilled) prior to a potential grammar item,  
− overuse of grammatically-based fixed expressions, 
− overuse of English-based grammar. 
 
The very categories are common to all non-native speakers of 
Polish as a foreign language, irrespective of their language 
background and the source language they operate on.  Pauses, 
to start with, appear whenever learners encounter obstacles in 
expressing themselves grammatically. Their flow of speech is 
disrupted by pauses, repetitions and prolongations of sounds, 
syllables, words or phrases. Repetitions in the form of an over-
use of certain routine formulas are observed whenever learners 
experience problems with finding a proper grammatical  pat-
tern. Finally, referring to English which, being a lingua franca, 
serves the role of a “walking stick”, regardless of other lan-
guages acquired and/or learned, is reflected in over-reliance 
on certain grammatical points which learners consider to be 
universal and convenient in many situations.  
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5. Grammatical fossilization: the research proper 
 
What grammatical (in)accuracies and (dis)fluencies responsible 
for and constituting  grammatical fossilization  reappear in 
speaking and writing has been the core objective of the study 
conducted among advanced users of Polish as a foreign lan-




The sample included 146 students of the Polish Language 
Course attending the School of Polish Language and Culture at 
the University of Silesia in Katowice, Poland. 8 different na-
tionalities and languages the sample represented allowed for 
presenting them under the label of 3 different branches of the 
Indo-European language family, namely Germanic, Slavic and 
Romance. The first group (A) comprised 13 German (G), 16 
Scandinavian (S) and 13 English (E) students of Polish as  
a foreign language (46 altogether). The second (B) was com-
posed of 24 Ukrainians (U) and 25 Slovaks (Sl.), which made 
49 in total, whereas the third group (C) consisted of 14 Italian 
(I), 18 Spanish (Sp.) and 19 French (F) course participants, 
that is 51 as a whole. As far as gender and age are concerned, 
group A was made up of 17 female and 29 male students aged 
21-45, group B contained 21 females and 28 males between 24 
and 49 years of age, while in group C the number of female 
representatives amounted to 25 and the male ones to 26 be-
tween the ages of 20 and 31. In terms of qualifications,  groups 
A and B seemed homogeneous and included similar propor-
tions of BA and MA degree holders, i.e. 25 versus 21 and 25 
versus 24 respondents respectively. Group C, being younger in 
general, contained 27 BA students, 17 MA students as well as 
7 subjects with no diplomas. As far as their language experi-
ence is concerned, it was not limited to studying Polish since 
100% of the German, English, Italian, Spanish and French 
respondents worked as lecturers and/or teachers of their na-
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tive languages in language schools in Poland; 9, 10, 4, 7 and 
10 of them respectively having their BA in language and cul-
ture (teaching).  
 
5.2.  Tools 
 
Text samples, which constituted the main source of the lan-
guage material produced by the 146 respondents, were divided 
into oral and written assignments. In both cases, the tasks the 
subjects were confronted with covered a topic for discussion 
randomly chosen from a list of 100 quotations singled out for 
the purposes of the study. 
As regards oral assignments, they focused on students’ 
oral performance and were designed to record samples of the 
language output produced by the informants in the course of 
speaking. More specifically, the respondents were required to 
comment on one of the statements drawn from the list of the 
quotations. Each time, the responses recorded were the stu-
dents’ 3-minute spontaneous reactions to the topic.  
As regards the written tasks, each of the students was 
asked to pick a slip of paper containing a topic for discussion. 
Having selected one of the quotations at a time, they were re-





As far as speaking is concerned, the students’ performance 
violated rules of grammar mainly as a result of an unfortunate 
choice and usage of language within the scope of previously-
mentioned grammar patterns, structures and orientations 
ranging from a dozen to several hundred  examples of a given 
violation (see Table 1). 
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Table 1 




Frequency of occurrence 
G S E U Sl. I Sp. F 
Subject overuse  92 100 125 72 88 99 108 100 
Lack of subject-
verb agreement  
97 108 95 95 95 100 95 95 
Problems with 
case  
77 69 76 67 71 71 72 68 
Wrong preposi-
tions  
69 69 71 67 71 71 72 68 
Problems with 
comparison  
62 63 65 63 64 64 67 63 
Misuse of pronouns  51 50 48 45 43 61 58 56 
Problems with  
relative pronouns  
37 31 38 31 34 35 31 30 
Verb omission  11 14 19 19 21 21 14 12 
Pauses  177 113 200 300 180 60 70 70 
Repetitions  110 150 170 301 149 192 183 115 
Overuse of  
grammatically-
based fixed  
expressions  
66 104 190 201 179 159 102 109 
Unfinished 
words/phrases  
34 46 70 91 99 100 49 31 
 
Qualitatively speaking, on the other hand, what the students 
arrived at included the following utterances:  
 
− *Ja myślę, że ja wygram ten mecz. 
− *Dzieci byli z nami na zawsze. 
− *On kupuje jego samochody. 
− *Ja się cieszę do ich przyjazdu. 
− *Byłoby bardzo przyjemniej tam być. 
− *Chcę ciebie powiedzieć. 
− *To jest droga, na którą poznasz kilka ciekawych ludzi. 
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− *Zapytam jemu, zapytam jemu, czy jest chętny… 
− *To jest tak, bo dziewczyny byli, dziewczyny byli… 
− *Czy to jest warty? 
 
What should be paid attention to, however, is the type of influ-
ences determining the form of behaviours in question. Here, 
the most invasive seemed English and German impact, espe-
cially when it comes to the use of wrong pronouns, relative 
pronouns included. 
Apart from that, the students’ utterances reflected a num-
ber of disfluencies. These, by definition, are caused by pauses, 
all-purpose words, repetitions, reformulations, unfinished ut-
terances, over-reliance on certain structures, redundant cate-
gories or meaningless expressions, and, depending on the lan-
guage feature produced, can be either erroneous or non-
erroneous. As the numbers prove, the Ukrainians were the 
least fluent among the participants in question, pausing, hesi-
tating and repeating themselves almost ad infinitum. The Eng-
lish-speaking students followed the Ukrainians, over-relying 
on pauses and fixed language strings, slightly taking over the 
Slavs and Italians who occurred  to be too repetitive and lin-
guistically fixed, as well as they overused fixed expressions 
and frequently did not care to finish their sentences. 
The students’ writing samples, in comparison to speaking, 
were more diversified and broader in scope in terms of lan-
guage areas misused and/or misfitted. All in all, it was gram-
mar, lexis, spelling, punctuation and text-coherence that the 
subjects had problems with varying frequencies (see Table 2).  
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Table 2 




Frequency of occurrence 
G S E U Sl. I Sp. F 
Subject overuse 90 96 114 69 81 96 105 99 
Lack of subject-
verb agreement 
90 96 95 80 89 90 93 87 
Problems with case 75 70 75 66 65 70 70 70 
Wrong prepositions 60 76 73 66 70 69 72 69 
Wrong pronouns 32 39 59 31 59 49 40 41 
Problems with rela-
tive pronouns 
21 26 30 19 21 31 29 28 
Problems with 
comparison 




19 27 59 71 45 90 76 40 
 
The following examples illustrate common errors made by the 
participants. 
 
*Ja wiem, że ja… 
*One byli gorsze. 
*Często jest tak z takich sytuacjach. 
*To jest nich inicjatywa. 
*Mój sąsiad, które ja gram szachy… 
*Ja jestem bardzo lepszy z gramatyki. 
*On jest bardzo pilnie. 
*Moja żona jest w hospitalu/ospidalu.  
*Ja siedzę na publiczności. 
*Ja mam czuć, że Polska wygra. 
*To jest dzień który ja lubię. 
 
The Ukrainian and Slovak students seemed to be the least fos-
silized, having the biggest problems with the subject-verb con-
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cord. The English- and Spanish-speaking subjects were the 
weakest, facing all types of grammatical problems.  
What was observed was the overuse of grammatically-
based fixed expressions making the written text incoherent. 
These ranged from several to almost one hundred occurrences. 
Irrespective of the observable frequency, though,  the language 
produced was deprived of its factual quality most frequently in 
the case of the Italians or Spaniards who seemed to celebrate 
the very fact of speaking and writing as such, rather than con-
veying the message. The representatives of the remaining na-
tionalities produced shorter text samples, so a smaller number 
of fixed expressions reappearing while writing may be the re-
sult of such a situation. 
 
6. How to deal with grammatical problems? 
 
In trying to avoid and/or overcome at least some of the above-
listed difficulties, one should not either understate or under-
mine the power and benefits of language practice, be it the 
classroom or homework. The examples of assignments pre-
sented below, catering for the subjects’ problems listed above, 
differ from the tasks included in the study and traditional 
course-books as they are based on poetry. They are believed to 
not only broaden the perspective of problem coverage, but also 
language mastery, developing grammatical competence and 
reflection on language at the same time irrespective of the 
course or study attended. The poems in question have been 
written by the present author, and range from shorter forms 
designed for the recognition of certain patterns to longer ones, 
combining recognition with production and/or production it-
self involving structure development or reconstruction, to 
name a few.  
The first task is a recognition type exercise asking the 
learners to underline all the pronouns to be found in the text.  
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TASK 1. Przeczytaj wiersz i podkreśl wszystkie przyimki, które się 




Może być z papieru 
Byleby miała parawany 
Za którymi 
Wino rozbierze się 
Przy nas do rosołu 
 (poem taken from Wysocka 2012) 
 
Task 2 is an example of a recognition and production activity 
organized around pronouns and pronoun case declension. 
 
 
TASK 2. Przeczytaj wiersz.  Podkreśl zaimek znajdujący się  




Codziennie rano  
Pieszczą 
moje brwi  
Zielonym piórkiem 
 






(poem taken from Wysocka 2012) 
 
As the instruction says, the learners are to underline the pro-
noun included in the poem and, then, follow patterns of pro-
nominal declension in Polish.   
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A productive task, on the other hand, can take on a short 
form and be based on e.g. answering questions (Task 3) or  
a longer piece of work to reflect on one’s own utterances (Task 
4). The former can be designed in the following way: 
 
TASK 3. Przeczytaj wiersz, wypisz wszystkie rzeczowniki  
w mianowniku, a następnie od każdego z nich utwórz formę  
odpowiadającą na niżej sformułowane pytania. 
 
W PORCIE  
 
Najpierw przypłynęły 
zapach i oddech sztormu 
głębokie jak Ocean Spokojny 
i niespokojne jak Morze Czerwone 
a gdy tylko przybiłeś do portu 
zalały mnie ciepłe fale twoich myśli  
i po raz pierwszy  





Z kim? Z czym?    ……………………………………………………………… 
Kogo? Czego?       ……………………………………………………………… 
O kim? O czym?   ……………………………………………………………… 
(poem taken from Wysocka 2010) 
 
Here, it is the case of nouns that the learners are confronted 
with. First, they are asked to write down all the nouns in the 
nominative case, and then proceed to answering a few ques-
tions, each reflecting a different case in Polish.  
A more demanding exercise, on the other hand, is three-
fold. It opens with a part devoted to all the adjectives present-
ed in the text. What follows concerns the way the adjectives 
should be matched with the nouns given leaving the original 
forms unchanged. Finally, sentences are to be created on the 
basis of previously-formed adjective + noun combinations.  
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TASK 4. Przeczytaj wiersz, wypisz przymiotniki znajdujące się  
w tekście, połącz je odpowiednio z  podanymi niżej rzeczownikami 
nie zmieniając istniejących form i utwórz po jednym zdaniu  
z każdym utworzonym połączeniem (przymiotnik+rzeczownik). 
 
 *** 
Chciałabym zamknąć  
Oczy i uszy, usta i nos 
I wyłączyć myślenie 
A pilot z czerwonym 
Guzikiem „włącz” 
Schować gdzieś głęboko 
Żebyś nie mógł  
Mnie uruchomić 
Przez parę ładnych, 
Brzydkich dni.   
 



















The tasks proposed in this paper exemplify several ways of 
dealing with the most frequent grammatical problems 
(re)appearing both in oral and written communication. Those 
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oriented on recognition are believed to help learners activate 
“old” stimuli (i.e. language rules and material previously 
learned) and, in general, perform better, especially when it 
comes to grammar patterns that are often troublesome. Time 
for reflection that such activities allow for seems to give learn-
ers a great opportunity for self-correction. 
Using recognition and production tasks is considered 
bridging the gap between fixed misconceptions and wrong real-
izations of grammatical rules. As a result, a text is well-
thought-out and well created.  
Finally, productive tasks are offered here to minimize 
learner’s grammatical problems through construction of pat-
terns as well as structures. No matter what type of exercise we 
choose, the real language of poetry always provides food for 
thought and reflection, and, thus, is expected to serve as a de-
fossilizing force, raising students’ linguistic awareness, be it in 
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